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SA is secretly engaged in fresh initiative to, bring about resumption of
Wilson/Smith negotiations, partiy"expl ined by' in ,e~singburd~n SA has to bear.
in sustaining Rhodesia gainst m nd tory ctions - a bur~en li~ely to bec~me ,
heavier as result of reported failure of current t bacco auc~ions. This ~ ns
that Rhodesia is left'with bulk o~ 2 y~ars of it in export crop on its hands.
After three months, the po~+tion is that sanctio i Rhodesia are now clearly
biting but, politically speaking, they re in n i potent weapo • T ronto Globe,
and Mail 4/11 :. ' , - '

'The "Beat Sanctions It Central Afri'can Trade Fair in Bulawayo is a remarkable
"shop window tt demon trating Rhodesi '8 bility to ake the i ported goods it has
had to deny itself through foreign exchange proble s. A full range of locally
manufactured goods from pins to heavy machinery is being shown. The national
pavilions are down to the 3 old faithfuls, SA, Mozambique, and Angola. Several
British and Americ O,co nies are represent'd'by t ds'in spite of sanctions,
including Hoover, Singer, N tional Cash, Gener 1 Electric, -Dunlop , Lancashire
Steel. At the fashion shows Chinchill co t mad i America from Rhodesi 'n
pelts are being exhibited in a program sent'direct from the Franfurt exhibition.
Rand Dai1y- ~1ai 1 4/27

British Treasury spokesman s id Reserve Bank of Rhodesia has paid £268,000
to Munich printers to ever costs of :'.1>rinting ba~otes for RG. Pri~t~rs agreed
not to accept new or r or ,deliver banknotes' to Rhodesia for 2 1/2 years unless
constitutional government 1s retu'rned earlf" r. Rand Daily Mail 4/27'

RHODESIANS ARE SO FREE - - -' -
British Consul in Frankfurt confiscated passports of 2 prominant Rho~esian

businessmen: Mr. E. Newsom and Commander Gordon Peters. The 2 '~n were'told by
their hotel that their document's were' '''illegal for Germ 'nyu. HMG Consul, told
them that the passports issued befox~e UDI were the property of HMG, ,who now
want them back. LT 51?

'Rhodesian chief'Rekany Tawangawena'has been 9rdered to appear in court in
May on charge of occupyi g White Land in defi nee of the Land Apportionment Act.
The 60 year old chief i he d' of' the' small' nd very ;,.poor Tangwena tribe which
occupies part of the 90,000 acre Gaeresi Ranch in the remote hills along the
Mozambique border.

Last year the tribe was ordered to leave the ranch by the wealthy manager
and p rt-ownerJ Bill II; nmer. The people refused to 'leave and are sti'll there.
They hold that the tribe is mora'lly entitled to live on the land because it
occupied 'it long before the white came to Rhodesia." last year the chief wrote-
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letters to several British papers. He said: "Our land is regarded by the
European law as part of a vast European-owned' ~~nch so that we are squatters in
that country which our forefathers occupied sf. nce before man can remember'. OU)7

ancestors are buried there. Their spirits are in these hills. Always we have
lived there. Never has the land been used by anyone else except that European
cattle was grazed there years ago. U A group of white and African sympathizers
has offered to raise money and buy the land from Mr. Hanmer to settle the tribe
legally. But RG apparently feels it would create precedent for further loopholes
in Land Apportionment Act. Rand D M 4/26

Concern on both sides of the Rhodesian political fence is being expressed
over the fate at least 75 Africans· who are in death cells condemned of political
and other crimes. A Rhodesian Front back-bencher protested in Parliament against
tpe tlgross inhumanity of keeping a number of people sentenced to death, knowing
that every day' may'be their last. tI .. The Rho sia He ld said that the mental
state of the men was Itunbearabl to contemp ate. Ii It referred to the
Declaration of Rights, which said no person "shall be subjected to torture or
inhuman or degrading punishment." In March the RG Minister of Justice admitted
that the RG had not car out death sentence b cause it would filead to a
confrontation in the coo.rts over the Governm nt f S legal right to do so. 19 R D M 4/27

Items of Interest:

An article by Nathan Shamuyarira, ItRhodesia, II Frontier, Spring 1967
A series of artic~es "A Case History: How the US is Helping to Bring Down

Rhodesia's George Washington,tt National Review, M y.16, 1967

ZAMBIA

Almost 33 1/3% Zambia's oil supply, which now comes by road from Tanzania,
was cut off April as result of rains turning supply routes into quagmires.
Supplies in April fell to 4.8m gallons from !'AE,rch level of 6.7m gallons. NYT-..5/5

In speech to opening of Zambian Parliament Kaunda announced that Zambia
has reduced her imports from Rhodesia by 75% since UDI was declared. Although
sacrifi.,es were great, Zambia still had mounting GNP, which rose by 35% in 1965
and continued at same rate 1966. Manufacturing ·was up by 10% over the previous
year. NYT - 5/4 .

Kaunda said military couPsdfetat in Africa were "small thing compared to
the oppression in White minority controlled countries like SA, Rhodesia, and
Portuguese territories. It The slave trade, coloni ation and subsequent decolonisation
had left scars on the continent, he told UNIP's national council. R·D M 4/27

MALAWI

In nationwide broadcast, Banda told people of Malawi that rebel ex-minister,
Henry Chipembere, was planning coup d tetat in Malawi some time between June and
September 1967. He said that although Chipembere himself was still liVing in
Dar, he had shifted his center of operations to Lusaka. 4/25

Seven prominent Asian businessmen were ordered by Yalawi Govt. to leave
country. No ,reasons were given. LT 4/28
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MONEY

Engelhard Industries Inc. expects 1967 pr . it
from last year's $8,810,868, or an adjusted $2.75

SPORT

to rise', Hat least 10%"
hare. W 11 Street Journal 5/4

Because of climate and wide op,en sp c s, t!le S p ople were p rticular1y
fond of sport; said Die Tr nsvale~ 4/13., "SP9rt s such h s, of course,
absolutely nothing to do With politiqs••• ' ••,tt Pre s Digest iff 15 4/20

SA informed International Olympic Co~ttee eeting in Teheran that it
would send integrated team to 1968 Mexico City Olympics which would travel/
march/live in s e -unit'during Olympic. pr d t of roc Brund ge s id that no
immedi te decision would be d~ on readmitting SA t the . es, d th t ~n

investigating team would ,g ~o SA to xami t cial situ tion. SA id,
it would hold trials for tl;l .olympics, 'int rrac~, 1 nes, outside of SA, if t;b.e
IOC would let its' ath1 te c mpete in t~e Ol~ ie •. NYT· -k 575 .

The roc decided to delay its deoision on letting SA· into the Olympic until
Feb. 1968, after 3- n fact-finding mission r art, The report must be submitted
by end September fnr the Committee's·co ide ti 26 African natio shave
warned roc that if SA is llowed to c'ompe un er its present sy. te of segregated
sports they may boycott Olympics. Anoth r'prote t against SAts,entry w by group
of eric ns .. in letter t Dougl . F. Ro y,' r . id~nt· of the US·Olj pic Co ttee
urgi U, C '. tte t t e· tro g ta .. .Spo .G . d y. the· ~o

b se' 11 at r,' .', J dId. obi 6, sig er of t~e open :letter included Roy
C mp nella of b 1', Art ur. Ashe of .the B vi Cup tennis ,tea; Oscar.
Robertson', the ba ketb 11 ..playerj civil rights le d ..r Floyd McKi ick, Bayard
Rustin and Stokely Carmich elj Reinhold Ni buhrj R v. Benj ,·n Payton of the.
UCCj entertainers Ruby Dee, Pete Seeger, Ed Sullivan, Eli Wallach," nd various
union leaders. NYT - 5/5 -

HAPPy PEOPLE _ _ _

10 miles from Johannesburg is Soweto township, home of estimated 600/ 000
Africans.

1,000 people murdered in J'burg's townships every yearr 5 times as many
as in all Britain.. . Detaile crime 'figure for Soweto not available, b~t 1964
national figures showed: i po ul tion of 17.9m, 4,792 cases of ~lleged or
suspected murder were report~d, 21,036 c ses of ;robbery, 7,888 c s,es of r pe or·
atte pted rape, and 197,694 cases of ss ult. Murder rate, 6 times that of US,
40 times that of Britain, and .360 times tha.t of· I ra 1•. ,'. Altogether, 5,528
Afr~c ns died as result of criminal, acts of violence. Violent cri e heavily
conce ~r ted among African ·in Johannesburg area. Prof. Herman· venter, head of
cri 1nology de1?t. of U. of Pretoria, di.smiesed co on explanation that
Africans pre isposed to violence by nature. S id man's race has nothing to do
with inherent tendency to commit vio'lent crime.

Many t:ps ug e ted to improve situa,tion·:. an end to j il sentence for
petty offenses; re t ration of·f mily life,. end to job discrimin tion, introduce
co puls'ory education, ures to reduce poverty, -, i to cre te n ~l

co unity life in which people can particip te fully, a similate values m king
for orderly conduct. Chic go ily News Servic 4/29
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SA's highest court upheld Race Classi~ication Board decision listing Sandra
Laing, 11, as colored, although her parents and their other children are listed
as white. The girl, who formerly attended school for white children, was
reclassified in February" 1966, under SA's race laws. Justice Oscar Galgut,
while upholding board~s dec~sion, sa;i.d it created "an impossible situation"
within the family and sug e~t Sec. of Int riqr mi t be able to cha ge her
classification. Washington-Post 5/3

Recently formed SA brancb of W. German NDP is being watched by authorties.
They were refused permission to bold a meeting in a SAG building.

Herr Adolf von Thadden is about to visit SA.
The group (Ger' n La:l?our Group of Nationally loyal Associations in

SA) organized a public meeting for Hitler's a ·ver ary. ,. HEven more
disconcerting to SA(', is evidence••• that Martin Bormann has been in the
republic twice during the past. 3 years. fI LT 5/2

Young Jewish youths a d young Germans scuffled in Johannesburg suburb
(Hilbrow) beer cel~r. 200 police, with dogs, clubs and tear gas had to clear
a crowd of 2,000 after the Jewish boys had converged on the beer cellar,
presumably in protest over tb pro-Nazi de 0 strations of the German immigrants.
most recently on Hitler's birt ay (4/20). The next day there w re bomb scares
in the beer cellar and the West German consulate. Dr. Tobias Schneider,
Pres. of the SA Jewish Board .of Dep~ti~s, called for Jewish youth to stay
clear of the beer cellar ~requented by the Germans, while the German Embassy
said that many of the German youth d~d not really know what Nazism was, and
were too young to have lived in Hitler's Germany, and that responsible Ge~ans

dissssociated themselves fro pro~Nazi action. At a memorial service for the
6 million Jews killed under Hitler, Dr. Sc n ider Said that the Jewish community
was disturbed by signs of rising Nazism in SA PM Vorster, in a Parliamentary
debate, warned against the recurrence of animo ities between'the Jewish and
German youths and sll:l reports of the Germans r "jest" had been exaggerated to
provoke the Jewish reaction. The-United Party called for a Government statement
to not co~tenance the Hi portation of toreign ideologies TI or student la,,,lessness.
NYT - 5/10

SUBBED

SA is to purchase 3 submarines from France. Economist 5/6

SOUTH WEST AFRICA

Sec. Gen. Thant informed UNGA that it would cost UN at least $298,160 to
administer S\fA August II-June 30, 1968, the date ,set for SWA independence in
58-nation resolution before UNGA. Resolution calls for use of force if necessary
to expel SA tro~ps, police, civil servants from SWA. Resolution seems assured
of adoption by substantial majority of 122 members, but it seems unlikely that
UN will have to finance administration in SWA. SA has 'declared it illegal for
UN to interfere in what she considers domestic affairs and will not tolerate
any infrigement of what she claims is her sovereignty over SWA. Principal
resolution before, special UN ,session was supmitted by African/Asian states, and
is supported by Yugoslavia. It is eDforceab~e ,only by Security Council, which
alone can invoke Chapter 7 ot Charter, whi~h provid~s for use of military
f rce to insure compli ce wit~ UN ediets. US and Britain not expected to go

.'. thi ,r. ~vithout bi power support re,solution presumably ,will be meal?-i gless.
:T - 5/6
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ANGOLA

Port~guese . ,Angolans, ar-e, elated about the service 01' the Brq,zilian airlln~

Varig, due to start' in A~g~t. The "'\veekly flight between Rio and Luanda will
" be a further tie between these 2 l?ortuguese-$peaking larids - a.nd the f'irst

route t9, iink southern Africa 'with' S.outh America.Chr'istian Science Moni~~r .. 4/26

Religious institut~ons in Angola are political instruments servin'g'foreign
interests,. MPIA journal Angol~ in Arins claimed. It specifieq that Catholic.
miss~ons .were tools for Portugese colonialism while Protestant missions 'serve
the interests of US imperialism. Nationalist (Dar es Salaam) - 3/2

MOqAM,BIQUE

The tirgent. need for p~stors, doctors, nurses and teachers in Mozambique
was one of the concerns presented by Rev. Z~dequias Manganhela, president of
the Synod of the Presbyterian Churc~ ~n Mozambique, when he addressed the
Executive Committee of the Synod of the Evangelical Presbyterian Church of
Portugal recently. Speaking' on the life and problems of the Mozambique
Church, Mr. Manganhela focused attention on the Christian responsibility for
.AfTic~. He also preached in a ,number of local churches during his Visit to
Portugal. Althou@1. some Portuguese pastors have already gone to Mozambique,
there is still an urgent need' for additional trained personnel, such as
teache~s for primary and secondary schools and for technical course8~ EPS-3/30

Beira is sufferirig heaVily from UN sanctions on Rhodesia. 'The Br~tish
ships off the coast turn back oil tankers from the port. The British board
and inspect ,th~ cargo 9n many, other ships steaming into. Beira. Britain~

following UN sanctions, is attempting to halt .. tlle flow by sea of such st!ategic
materials as petroleum through Beira into Rhodesia. Sanctions have had the
side effect of hitting Mozambique so heavil~ that Portugal is entering an
action as an injured party in ~ \'Jorld Court case. s6 are many international
shipping companies which have'suffered from loss of trade in Mo~ambique.

Arizona Republic 4/14

Mozambique Revolutionary Committee (COREMO) was granted recognition from
already independent countries of Africa and promises of assistance in fight
against Portugal at 10th session of . Liberation Committee .of OAS, held
in Kinshasa 'at end of January. Came after COREMO representatives presented
overwhelming documentary proof of effectivene~s of· organization's fight against
Portuguese. Until Kinshasa meeting OAU had recognized only Mozambique

,Liberation Front (FRELIMO). FRELIMO operates from camps in Tanzania, with
, headquarters in :Car-es Salaam and claims to' control vast "semi-liberated zones tt

in Mozambiqtle. , ,
COREMO representative Valentino R. Sithole declared in Cairo that his

organization couldn~t afford. to was~energy in Madison Ave. style advertising
campaigns or in .senseless feuds among exiles. Said "liberation of Mozambique
will be achieved by the African people within the country and ndby loud-mouth
exile politicians. It AVQwed policy of COREMO since formation in March, 1965, has
been to work within Mo~ambique itself, organizing African people in both
political and armed for of s~ruggle against Portuguese. Chicago Daily'
Defender 4/29-5/5 .



Pope Paul VIis forthcoming trip to Fatima, Portugal has raised protests
among various African and Asian countries in·. view of Portugal f S author!tarianism
and its colonial policy in ~i'ghting revolutions in Africa. NYT 5/10

Most writers of Portugues~ action in Africa err by consciously or
unconsciously giving more weight and legitimacy to Portuguese aspirations than
to those of Africans. .

One writer purports to contrast Portuguese progress with the new African
.states's propensities for strife,' one-party rule, personal dictatorship and
economic stagnation. This descripton of the new African states can be applied
almost exactly to Portugal herself, for Salazar came to power after civil war
and maintains his one-man personal rule by restrictive legislation and police
measures. Lisbon decrees 40550 and 41216, as late as Sept. 1966, allow for
tlsecurity measures ft to be taken against the politically suspect and can result in
their being held, without trial, having their imprisonment automatically extended
and/or being deported to prison colonies. All economic and political deliberative
bodies have a majority of government appointees in Portugal's Africa .and all
publications are strictly censured. All political parties except the National
Union are outlawed and labor ·has no legal right to strike. Given these facts it
is difficut to see how he (Mr. Martelli in Reporter - Dec. 29, 1966) can hint
that Port~gal in Africa represents social progress and some flowering of democracy.

A ; second major fallacy is an easy identification.of distast for the
politics of the ttwhite redoubt fI of Soutllern Africa with Communism. TIle rhetoric
of the minority governments of Soutllern.· Africa claims to defend Christianity
and civilization, but this stance is repugnant Ato most people of both West and
East. The most acti've nationalist leaders of Angola and Mozambique have ~,

demonstrated a wariness of the communist iine and affinity for the . west even when
rebuffed by most western governments.

These two major fallacies lea~ Martelli to overemphazize the divisions of
the nationalist forces. Amilcar Cabral is not unduly disturbed by a dissisent
group of older refugees fron Guinea and the 0PPCEition to Eduardo Mondlane is
largely a paper organization. It is true, as the author suggests, that· upon
independence the other parties may claim influence, but by that time Mr. Martelli'·s
main thesis of Portugal's bright future will have been disproved. The divisions
of the Angolan parties are _deb'ilitating but more dependent on the Congolese·
instability and the frustration of ineffectiveness than on a posited traditional
tribal enmity. I will be the last to suggest that political influence is not
largely limited to tribal affinities but this does not mean that' the "traditional
enemy is not the colonial power but t11e neighboring tribe. II Tlle attitude of the
population has been conditioned by Portuguese direct rule, a rule so direct that
Portuguese Chefes do Posto have supplanted even petty tribal authorities. Therefore
the immediat'e antagonisms of most Africans are directed against these men who
represent -restraining, onerous, daily authority. Before 1961 some Africans
did indeed look to the authroity of Portugal for protection, but this vanished
completely among the politic~lly important when white hysteria prompted the
imprisonment, beatings and deaths of loyal Africans far from the zones of action.

The author suggests that Portugal t s order combats communism. It is more '.
realistic to argue that since all opposition is branded Communistic it fosters
communism.'s ideals ~nd organization. The intellectual whites in opposition find
no democratic way to express themselves and in their frustration ,~rovide the most
fertile seedbed for communism. Only among these have I seen communist liter~ture.

The multiracial theory of Portugal is doomed to fail in spite of Mr. Martelli's
good wished because it spends too many resources on r~striction., The proud boast
of ultiracial society c n only be att ined through an about-face· on Portugal's

rt. What she terms ultiraci 1 is re lly multihued hom genous society in which
t e nly v lues re P rtu uese. Arr1c Today (Special Issue) vol. 14 #2, ~61
J. Murr Y' ~I ~I .J
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